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T;OL. XXI. LONDON, FEBRUARY, 1889. NO. 2.

* THE LEPIDOPTEROUS FAUN-ê OF EUROPE AND
NORTH AMERICA.

BY A. R. GROTE, A. M., BEMMEN, GERMANY.

The study of representative species of butterfiies and moths shows
us that very different grades of resenîblance exist betwveen allied fornis
inhabiting Europe and North America. I have shown that the modifica-
tion shows itseif sometimes niainly ini the larval state ; -'.gain the perfect
insects depart more or less strongly. I have also ventured to, decide
that these representative species are entitled to specific rank in our
nomenclature. They fulfil the condition of species, since they do flot
intergrade, and they can be distinguished quite surely by competent
specialists. The study of these representatîve species leads to the

-question of their relation, and we have seen that they may be regarded
as survivais of a former northern, circunipolar fauna, wvhich wvas broken
Up and driven southwards by the Ice Period of geologists. I have
originally tried to show, in Silliman's Journal, thiat we have in our
Lepidopterous faunia different: elements. The representative species
belong to this ancient circumpolar fauna. And hiere beiong iii part the
identical species like Vanessa antioea or a/ian/a. 'Phe identical species
have rernained uialtered, but certain species have been introduced by
commerce, as the White Cabbage Butterfiy and perhaps the Currant
Borer, Sesia tijbzd(forniîs. The certain separation of these two sources
of North Arnerican species belonging to the circumpolar element requires
Iiistorical data which wvi1l hardlybe forthcoming. The second element
is that which cornes to us from the south, a return wave -of the migration

*southwards, which set in- on the advent of the Glacial Age. This
southern element is divisible 'into such forais as have already firm foot-
hold, and suèlh as the physical phenomena of the Gulf Streami, the
prevailing air currents duning the summer, land as wiind-visitors upon our
shores. Erebus, .4/etià, Eza'/isaniotia, among the moths, are more or less
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partial breeders iii our<territory. Howv far north the permanent residence
of the Cotton Moth obtains is not yet known. 1 arn the first to, point out
that it is W"iiter-killed over rnuch of the territory, which. its summer migra-
tions cover as a rnoth. I have seen how the migration takes place. The

nioth crawed o"'in numnbers on my plantation during one or tSv das

and I anticipated a third and more destructive brood of caterpillars.
The next maorning flot one perfect moth was to be seen. 0O the ground
crawled a few cripples with unexpanded wings, to be killed by the Sun
and the ants, There was no third brood; the moths had migeated,
been swept by the winds to the north during the night.ý I have alluded
to the influence of the winds upon the timne of arrival of the Cotton Moth
on the Atlantic coast.

The "loriginal" part of my work on the Cotton Worm was 'my dis:
covery that it -hibernated in the moth state ; that it was ivinter-killed over
a part of the territory it occupied both as larva and moth during the
sumnmer; that in the south it had no other food plant than cotton. I
accounted for the mo4iM in Canada in the fail by considering them. wind-
migrants. No alternative food plant is 'known in the north. In the
south, as I originally stated, 4he Com irt rmctnotcto

fields, Ieaving the weeds and vines untouched, in search of fresh cotton.
I identifled the insect with the South Amnerican Ai'etia argillacea* of
Hùbner, and stated my theory which I arrived at from. a study of the
habits of the moth and from, a knowledge of the cotton plant itself, which
like its parasite is not indigenous with us. Both have changed their
normal condition, Man brought the cotton plant, which under culture
and'in our climate lias becomne an annual, itself winter-killed ini part, bixt
so more productive of cotton.; the winds brought the moth and the
cultivated cotton fields supplied abundant food. I pointed out the
yearly seasonal spread of the moth from, south to north.

But to leave the special subject of the Cotton Worm, iwhicli is inter-
esting by itself as illustrating one of the sources of the southern element
in our Lepidopterous fauna, and to proceed wvith our analysis. The thira
elernent in our fauna is that which is North American j5er se, that is,
which. is descended froin a pre-Glacial North Arnerican fauna, or wvhich
ha.s'become sa modified froni its original source as ta be classed as North
Arnerican. Hiere is a very difficuit study in, a consideration of the
charadfers of aur Lepidoptera. I have take nfï Cr-essonia juglandis *as à
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type of a North American rnoth descended from a pre-Glacial North

Anierican ancestor. I .have taken Datana as an example of a North
Amnerican moth which has becorne so modified from its original source
as a member of the ancient circumpolar fauna, the first element in our

Spresent North American fauna, as to be now classed as North American,
In the same group 1 take 4patelodes as an example of a North American

Émroth which has become so modified from its original source as a mernber
of the tropical, or South American fauna, as to be now classed as North
American. The Ceratocan#;inoe, the genus Iy.Perdhiria, 1 regard as
ultimately of Southern origin. The genus Catocala belongs to the first
element in- our fauna ; it is a developrnent froin a former circumpolar
fauna.

But îiot to go further for the moment in this direction, let us compare
the American and European butterfiies and moths in a more general way,
so as to arrive at some conclusion with regard to the departure froma a

common type in the mrembers of the circumnpolar fauna. The first thing
which strikes us is the comparatively greater tendency to variation, to
splitting into species wvhich characterizes the North American butterfliies
and moths. Take the genus C'olias,. which belongs tq the first elernent in
our fauna; how it ivanders into distinct forms, sometimes stili connected,

Sagain no longer now members of the saine reproductive Cycle. Without

Mr. W. H. Edwards's observations on the larva, wve should be quite at sea.

But nowv, compare our protean Colias species with the twvo set lEuro-
pean forms ! What is true of Golas is true in other genera. Take the
genus Va/ania among the moths; thi. is an American out-growvth of the
European Piza/eri. Now in Europe there are two closely allied formég of
PiaZer-a, bweffilaa and biecepha/oides, but they are to be at once
picked out by a slight but constant difference. In America we have
six or seven species of Va/ana, and, if wc take out Angusii andprsPiclia,
as being distinguishable by general colour, ail very near and dificult to, dis-Itinguish as motbs. In the genus C/isioc<va, h aephnm r
repeated. See how variable the underivings are and how mûch difference
of opinion exists among wvriters 1 1 amn of opinion that Catocala residua
is a good species, but Mr. Hulst is flot with me here. At the best we can
say, that Mr. Hulst, in regard to other species and varieties (e. g. _Orclcara,
herodias, gise/a), has corrected himself and adopted my views, and that he
will also probably corne in time to agree with me in regard to AZabania,
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Whiieyi and residia. We have seen, that the more correct determina-
tion of the moths alopie is a matter of scientific c'xperience, inborn feeling,
in short'of tact which cornes alike from long ivork and genius for the study.
The check to ail such determinations of the perfect inseets is breeding
from the egg.

In the North American fauna, we also have the European genus
Scopbelosona ; in Europe ivith one constant form, in North America ivith
several closely allied. How thankful I amn, that Mr. Thaxter lias bred our
closely allied species, so that no opinion formed froni the imagines alone
is nowv worth having or recording.

As the resuit of our comiparison, we sc the fact that species tend more
to vary, to wander off into newv forms in North Anierica; whereas, in
Europe, they have a greater setness, or fixity in their appearance, It
ivould seem as if the faunal changes in Anierica had been greater, influ-
enced by physical causes, the chain of longitudinal mountains, the land
connection of the tropics, the ýcourse of the winds of the guif streain, al
the phenomena of cliniate and temperature. The probability is, that the
European species are nearer the old circumpolar pre-glacial forms ;
that in rnost cases the North American fornis have mîade the variation, the
step in a new direction.

Species by species, genus by genus, must these comparisons be made,
s0 that wve may unroli the probable past of our btîtterflies and moths. 'l'lie
life-histories nmust be known and compared. Work like that done by Mr.
W. H. Edwvards, Mr. Thaxter, Prof. French, Mr. Beutenniiller and others
must be encouraged. Some Papers by Mr. Moffat, on the question of
species and variety naniing, reconimended themselves to nie greatly. At
the risk of repeating myseif, I maintain that, as an entomologist, wve are
here to discriminate, not to lump ; our work is to talk about and illustrate
the differences we find iii insects.

An intelligent resolving of the study into its diffitrent phases is rnuch
needed. While with patience, the fine wvork of discrirninating the forms
is being carried on, the labour of comparisons, for the purpose of aiding the
solution of ivider questions, should flot be neglected. There is enoughi to
do, and I arn glad to see, as the years go by and fresh workers corne into
our field, that there wvill be enough to, do it. It is the pursuit of truth that
jýs.alya.ys neiv and interÇsting.
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A NEW SPECIES 0F NEONYM PLA.

DY G. Hi. FRENCH, CARBONDALE, ILL.

N.ieoymj5,ha .Afitc/zeléi n. sp.

Expanse of wings, maie, 1.20 to 1r.30 inches; femnale inches.

Male.-tlpper surface gravishi wood-brown, rather dark, without spots
or marks, cxcept that the spots on the underside of the hind wings and
the dark lines bordcring the terminal dark yellow lune on the same wings
show throtigl a littie. Fringes concolorous, in certain lights a littie smoky
tinged. U-nder surface slightly paler than the upper, a littie mnore of the
mouse order of color, sprinkled with buif scales. Both wvings are crossed
by four transverse browniisli-ye]lowv stripes, so dark on the fore wings as
to be yellow-brown, occupying the saine position as the saine lines in its
ally, NF Areo/ates, the first and second uniting by a rounded end about a
tenth of an inch from the inuer mrain of hind wings, the two outer-one
terminal and the other sub-terminal-also, uniting before reaching anal
angle. In Areolaties these lines do niot unite. Each of these lines has a
dark brown (more or less distinct) fine bordering line on eachi side of it.
The first line crosses the fore wings a littie more than two-thirds the dis-
tance from the base of wing to end of ceil, the hind wings about two-
thirds. The second line crosses fore wing a littie beyond the end of celi,
the hind wigs across the end of celi. The second and third are approxi-
mate anteriorily as in Areolatiis. Fore wings w'ith a row of four smiall
ocelli between second and third Unes, black, circled wvith pale Naples
yellow or buif, the first varying from a dot, the size of an ordinary period,
to about twice that dianeter ; in four examples circular, in two a littie
oval, in twvo a silvery inetallie centre, the second a littie more thani twvice
the diameter of the first; in three examples circular, the other. three
slightly ovate, each with fromi one to three metallic points, wheu three pre-
sent in the form of a triangle; the third, averaging the size of the second,
circular, with fromn one to, tivo metallic points, ivhen one central, when two
in line -%vith'tle row of spots ; the fourth about one-fourth larger thanl the
.first, circuilar, ail but one, wvlich has the buif circle almiost Complete on
the outside, but also a few buff scales outside the circle, a single metallic
point to each of these.

Hind wins ivith six ocelli to each iving, circled with buif as those on
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the fore wings. The first varying from a few buif scales, in one examnple,
without the black centre, to tîvice or thrice the diameter of an ordinary
period, circular, the largest with, in one examiple, a siivery metallic point;
the second about .04 of an inch in diameter (the black portion), circular
in four exaniples, in two a sligfit bulging in outer anal part, from one to
five metallic scales, aggregated or scattered; the third fromn .o6 to .07 Of
an inch in diameter, ail neariy or quite circular, two silvery metallic points,
in line îvith the ocelli; the fourth size of the third an-d the same shape.
In each of these one example has a feîv black scaies projecting into the
buif annulus externally on one îving, points as in the third, except that
in one the metallic scales are scattered on one wing ; fifth of the size of
the third, circular, in one example a feîv buif scales invade the black ex-
ternally on one wing, ini two other exampies they are a littie irregular in
shape externally on both îvings, tîvo metalio points to each, îvith a -few
scatteri-ng scales in two examples ; sixth about constant in size, as large as
the Jargest of the first, one metallic point in ail but one, ocellus, îvhere
the scales scatter a littie, 'ézircular.

Body concolorous; antennze above on basai two-thirds colour of wings,
terminal orange shading into basai colour ; beneath whitish, outer third
orange; sides of basai tîvo-thirds brown and îvhitish.

Female.-Differs from the maie in being paier both above and below,
and siightly in the arrangement of the transverse lines on the under side.
In two of the four before me, the second and -third Unes distinctly unite
with each other near the anal angle, whiie the lines by which. the first and
second, and the third and fourth' unite are to be seen but are obscure. In
one of the others there is no union between the second and third, îvhile
there is plain union betwveen first and second, and third 'and fourth. The
fourth bas a distinct union between the first and second, and third and
fourth, but the rounded ends of these unions. touch. Both îvings of the
same exampie alike in this character. Ocelli as in the maies, with about
the same amount of variation.

This species differs from A. Areolattus in the following points:-ln
Areolatus the fore wing may have three ocelli an-d vary from that to
many, whiie the hind wings have five. In ZdYÈchellii four are ailvays.
found on the under side of the fore wings, and six on hind wings in both
sexes. Iu Arcolatus the ocelli are elongate, the long part the long îvay
of the wing. Iu .Afitc/ielii they are ail circular with oniy. a limte irariation.
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In Areolatus the metallic points in the ocelli are pale blue, and are
arranged more or less in rows in the ocelli lengthwise of the wving. In
.Afichellii they are, if in rowvs at ali, across the wing. In 4Areolatus the
transverse Unes on. Lie. under side are ferruginous, and the second and
tFhird alwayrs unite near angl angle of hind wings. In .Mi/c/el/ii. they are
more of a brownish-yellow; in the maies the second and third lines neyer
unite, -but the first and second, and the tiAird and fourth always tinite
leavi*ng a littie space betwveen their rounded ends ; in the females only
one out of four had the second and third distinctly united. In Areolatits
the metallic points are pale blue. In Mitc/iellii they are lighter, being
more of a silvery colour, giving none of the real blue reflection, unless
seen at a very oblique light, and then very pale.

Described from six maies and four females tak en by niy friend, Pro-
fessor J. N. Mitchell, in Cass County, Michigan, to whom 1 dedi
cate 'the species. They were found in upland dry meadows, about ten
miles fromn the Indiania line. Professor Mitchell is of the opinion that the
species has been found as far north as Kent County, Michigan.

TWO NIEW.SPECIES 0F TINEIDAA, FROM' THE ALEUTIAN
ISLANDS.

B'? WM,. BEUTENiMULLER, NEW VORK.

Cer-ostomai Aleuttianiella, n. sp.

Head and palpi olive gray ; legs olive gray, tibiS annulated with
fuscous ; body fuscous. Primaries olive gray, becoming paler toWard
the outer margin ; above the fold is a broken fuscous basai streak,
.running to, a little jbeyond the middle of the wing; at the end of the cel
a small fuscous spot, limited beneath by a white patch. Cilia olive gray.
Secondaries grayish fuscous. I.nderside of ings grayishi fuscous. Cilla
of the primaries tipped .with greenish gray.

Expanse 20 MM. i e. Coll., Hy. Edw.

Gerostomna .Dubioselia, n. Sp.

Head, thorax and palpi fuscous. Primaries grayish fuscous,. thickly
covered wvith deep, fuscous scales ; before the outer margin a few wvhite
and black -scales. Secondaries grayish fuscous, as are also the underside
of -the wings.

Expanse 18 MM. One example. Coll. Hy. Edw.
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NOTES ON BO.MNBYCID/E.

BY FPEDERICK CLARKSON, NEW YORK.

The habits of insects present an atiractive and fruitful field « of dis-
covery, illustrating in many remarkahle w'ays their peculiar iineincts
governed by hieredity, and more or less conditioned by environment. The
power whichi ive cail instinct, con trolling the habits of inseets, lias a regu-
larity of action governed by ordinary conditions, but there are frequent
manifestations of adaptation to circumstance, as conspicuous iii the several
orders of insects as in the various races of miank,Ž',d. The extraordillary
condition can only be regarded as an obstruction to the usual Iaw that
governs instinct, and conipels the creature to conform to the chianged
surroundings. The larvie of Bomnbyx mot- if crowded for space at the
time of pupation %vi1l associate.to the numnber of three or four in spinning
the one cocoon which covers them. The larvS of Samiia cynthia under
like environment present a similar variation of habit by spinning interior
sections one above the éther in the silk-lined leaf constituting the one
envelol)e, s0 that outwardly it bas the appearance of a long, single Cocoon.
The miarked feature of this dual cocoon is, that wivhle ordinarily the place
of escape for the imago is at the upper end of the cocoon, the inhabitant
of the lower section emerges at the lower end of the cocoon, from the lower
end of its section.. The Cynthia Wormns occasionally, from, like necessity,
wvi1l, to the number of two, spin a cocoon in commnon and undergo trans-
formation in the one interior section. 1 have collected the past season
very diminutive cocoons of .P. cecrqia and S. cynthia, the former measur-
ing one and one-haif inches long by one-haif inch in diameter ; the in-
terjôr section thÉee-quarters of an inch long by three-eighths of an inch in
diamneter; the latter wvas SpuTi on a leaf One and one-half inches long, the
cocoon .ather less by three-eighths of an inch in diameter. The cocoons
contained the larva dead and in a dried condition.

Fromi a cocoon of P. cec-obia I have obtained a very sinall maIe,
measuring scarcely four inches iii expanse of wing. The kidney-shaped
spots on secondaries arc reversed from, their usual position, the pointed
end being directed towards the abdominal or inner margin, instead of as
commonly to the exterior margin. The wvavy wvhite line, bordered wvith
black, on the exterior margin of the prmaries, which is usually more
or less poited into the adjoining lilac, is in this specimen a Uine corres-
ponding in form with that of the margin of-the wing-.
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NOTES ON COLEOPTERA.-No. 5.

BY JOHN HAÏNILTON, M%. D., ALLEGUENY, PA.

Gicindela. A glance over the catalogue shows many names marked
as varieties of others, and a glance into the boxes of any fair collection
shows these same to have a diversity of appearance, that in many
instances requires an educated experience to reconcile with their being
specifically identical; as for example, a green C. sex-glttata and a black
co;:sen1anea, or an immaculate green unicoZor and a black modes/a. With
systematists, size, color and markings have no primary weight in specific
identity; that is, wvhen the species are not made. It is flot here purposed
to enter on the relation of races, the determining causes of which are
beyond reasonable conjecture and must have been indefinitely remote,
since hereditary reversion to a common ancestral type is obsolete, and
rnany varieties brecd true to, themselves without producing any of the
others; but, to protest against the practice saie collectors have of
ignoring varieties in making exchanges, as sending- vud/urina or prasina
instead of obsoila; and to advise that they be treated as species. Indeed
it is quite possible when their internai. anatomy is better known and
structures like the sexual organs studied and used in systematic work, as
hias been done by Dr. Horn in CoîipIiyra, some of these varieties May
turn out to be species. I take var. consentanea and var. modes/a
abundantly in the pine wvoods of New jersey near the coast, basýking iii
the sunshine on the white sand, but neither sex-gut/ata, nor scuteilaris,
nor any intervening varieties are found near there, and I doubt greatly
vihether the opposite sexes would recognize relationship or produce
fertile offspring. C. rej5anda an-d var. r2-giittata are found in great plenty
here and do flot 'appear to mingle, each race confining itself to its. ovin
terri tory-the former to the river shore and benchies, the latter to the
rocky creeks and adjacent plateaus-and are not known to hybridize or
in any way acknowledge kinship. The above recommendation is intended
to apply ILo the other familles of Coleoptera as weIl as to Cicindela, and it
is believed every race that is distinct should have a namne for the con-
venience of collectors, if for no othier purpose.

Dyschirius. The following, with the other named beeties, were taken
Au g. 2 7th, on Brigantine Island, N. J., in a sait marsh on a sandy spct
about three feet by to .4 evated soxne six inçhe5 above the level of
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the ordinary tides: .D. sI'/toricoiiis, 7 sp.; D. j5allipenniS, 2 sp.; D.fzli-
foi-mis, i SP.; .D. j4umilus, iO oSp.; Gliviina striaopfunclta, 5 Sp.; Bledius
ftolitus, 16 Sp.; B. basalis, 20 oSp.; Trogoplzis ? Sp., 12 spec.; R/iysse-
*matus scaber, i8 sp.; many Bleditis maxiZosus around the base were flot
collected. The Dysckeiiis, Clivinia and Bledius burrow only 'deep
enoughi in the moist sand to fairly cover themnselves, and their presence
is known by the littie mounds at the entrance of their excavations. In
life the elytria of Bledius basa//s are pearly white, with t[he basai declivity
black ; those of B.q4ol/tus are reddish-yellow and shining, and the thorax
is ferruginous, and it rnay be known frorn ail others of its size by the dep
thoracic channel and the sparse coarse punctuation of the thorax and
elytra ; the head of the maie is large, and tuberculate between the ocular
.ridges; both, species extend southward along the coast to Florida.
Rhyssematus scaber- does flot burrow, but lives beneath a thin layer* of a
confervoid growth that forrns on the marshies and about the roots of grass.
This littie beetie feigns death so, persistently that I neyer saw one move
in the Ieast, and the oniy other Aphodide I know of that lias this habit is
Dia/y/es stria/uluis.

Lebia v/vida Bates. A specimen of this beautiful Ettle beekie,
described froiix M.,exico and introduced into our catalogue on the strengthi
of two specimens taken in Arizona, is in my collection through the kind-
ness of Mr. T. D. A. Cockerell, taken by him, in Custer Co., Col., at an
elevation of some 8,ooo feet, thu!s showing that it belongs to the fauna of
the Rocky. Mounitainis.

Cychirus .Lccontei Dej. Most of the Carabidie have a regular time of
appearance, but thiis does flot seen- to be the case -%vith Lecontei, brighit
newv speciwlens of ;vhichi nay be found frorn April to December. 1 have
found themn paired ini November, in April, and at various tiines during
the summer. It hibernates, as is well known, in logs and under mioss
and stones.

G/zlonizss Peu7zsylvaniicus Say is subject to, considerable variation in
color, size and sculpture, but nothing is seemingly stable enoughi to formi
a race or true variety. One of these variations 1 Y-jas once disposed io
regard as a species tili set ri-lit by Dr. Horn. It bias pale epipleura, and
the side margins of the ventral segments rufous, like Gir-cunidnctus; the
outer three intervais of the elytra are dark green, contrasting with the
the ikdiýsk. It ocçur.5 ]ere in sumnier on the river beach, and -I have
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flot seen it inland. 1 have specimens of it from Missouri, New York and
Canada labelled in error, trico/or.

iLraisvleuu Syapaslt nte esn idte h

thrxi., rufous, but becomes black in some individuals after hibernating.
This tendency to mdeanisn hias not been observed ini H diclzrous, which
occurs witti it, and lias likewise a rufous thorax. S/enolophus conjuaidus
appears ini summer and auturnn, and then its thorax is rufous ; ini the fali
it becomes gregarious, and winters under rails and stones in grassy
places, after wvhich the thorax is entirely black.

2'acltyccllus Kirbyi Horn is not met with every day, as it lives ini
grassy places in boggy swamps in their natural state, mostly inaccessible
except in the dry part of the season. It is usually found about the roots
of tufts of grass. A good way to take swamp beeties is to spread an
armful of cut grass over some wet, bare place in the swamp, and on turn-
ing it over cvery three or four days some otherwise rare insects May be
taken, as Pterostichius jpatruelis, whichi here inhabits swamps. Along
with it is found plentifully a common species of Stenolop5/us, yet unde-
scribed, that goes in with ochrojpeziis or Idebeius, as the collector fancies.

.Pocadiùs /idvolus Er. Whoever desires this beetie may take it
during August in a growing Licqb~erdon, which whien ripe is commonly

know'n as puif-bail. A dozen or more are often taken in a single one,
and are of ail colors fromn ferruginous to neariy black ; but young puif-
baits are flot always plentyful, and wvhen found flot more than one in twenty
contains beeties, wvhich need not be greatly regretted by the collector if
he is anything of an epicure.

Pityophagus verticalis 'Horn was described from a single specimien
from Colorado, the absence irn ihichi of the small spinules on the external
edge of thie tibi.e seen in the other species ivas attributed to probable
abrasion. From Mr. T. D. A. Cockerell I have received from Custer
County, in the same State, an apparent]y perfect specinien in which there
is no trace of these spinules. This character, wvhen more specimens of
this and rzifipennis occur, may, apart from color, have chiefly to be depended
on to separate the species, as fromn the specimens before nie it is doubtful
whether the cephalic characters will do it in ail cases. In this specimen
of verticcilis the vertical fovea is rather an elongate impression with a fine
line extending on the occiput. In three speciniens of ri., e;n is from
California the -fine occipital Uine is absent in two and only discernible
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in the third, but ;vell marked in one froni Oregon; wvhile in one specimen
there is a very obvious frontal impression, much like that in' this vet-ti-
calis. In both species the head is transversely impressed posteriorly,
and the pygidiumi concave with a niuch raised hind. border.

Abhodius mnargina/us Lec. This fine species wvas described from a
unique, and by Dr. Horn in his rnonograph, from the type and another
specimen, both frorn eastern Nevada, and supposed to be femnales.
Through the favor of Mr. Cockereil, ivho collects in Custer County,
Col., at elevations of from, 6,ooo to 8,ooo feet and uipward, I have a speci-
men that appears to be a maie. It differs from the type by having the
front distinctly tri-tuberculate, and a fine basai thoracic margina 1 1ne
evident at tlue mniddle, but obsolete near the sides ; the punctulation of
the thorax and elytral intervals is exceedingly fine, and cannot be seen
by the unaided eye; there are large coarse punctures disposed in clusters
along the sides and base of the thorax, but absent frorn a large triangular
space on the disk with its apex posterior; also a depression or concavity
at the front as wveil as thé Èind angles.

Lgyrus relic/us Say. Waling on the river beach in August, I turned
over a shingle on a small sandy place about which some grass was grow-
ing, under it were seven Ea;y5alus caliginosus, and the elytra and other
rernains of several L. relie/us which they had devoured. Noticing the
sand to, have been rnuch, disturbed I dug down and soon turned out
.twenty-seven of the beeties named, wvhich were buried frorn twvo to, four
luches deep over an area of about ten by sixteen inches, and of both
sexes. Other sirilar spots were investigrated without resuits. Now is
this a known and commion habit? What is its purpose in tlue econon-y
of the insect? Did the HTaipalus kzili those they feasted upon ? L.
relic/us, aiso Clialep~us trachypygus and an occasionai Polyineclzes

breijes corne to, the electric iights in the city, but r-elie/us flics also by
day in the warmest sunshiue, especially aiong the river.

Lqptur.a zaemjatites Newm., nana Newnu., exigua Newrn., saucia
Lec., subargentata Kirby, similis Kirby, 7-uficejs Lec., and 1-hodopus Lec.
These names have long been a source of perplexity to collectors and of
no little confusion. Dr. Horn (Eùonol. Amjerican i., 8) recognizes only
three species, haemna/iles, ex-igna and .subargenta/a, placing five others
in synonymy-nana and saucia with exigna, and Ylizo.iis, r-ufcep.s and
siiliis with subargentata. This leaves a very conumon species here and
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northward through Canada without a nine. L. Izaemjatites, with its red
thorax, is well known, occurring abundantly on Crattegus and other
blossoms in the spring. Its sextial differences consist in the; thorax of
the maie being much longer thani that of the female, and anteriorly
narrowved The unnained species is similar in size (. 1 to .2 2 inch in
lengthi), anid has the samne sexual characters, but the thorax and elytra
are concolorons, being black, or browiiish black, with. cinereous pubes-
cence. These two species are frcqiiently taken together, and were the
thorax of the saine color could not be separated by any character yet
discovered. I have the unnamed species from, New York, Canada and
elsewhere labelled szibaretala, or simnilis, according to the color of the
feet. L. subargentala is, however, a very different insect, though having
the saine sexual characters. It is much larger (.26 to.3O inch ia ]ength),
blacker, more coarsely punctured and sparsely pubescent, occurring more
comn-only in northern Canada and the Rocky Mountain region to
Mexico. In ail these species the legs vary fromn black to ruifous, and the
colour i5 of no value. L. exigua does flot belong to this group, having
different sexual characters ; the maie has the last ventral segment convex
at middle and impressed at tip, and in front of the impression a mucro-
nate tubercle projected backivards; this, and the black spot on the
thorax surrounded by golden pubescence, easily separate it (L. .24 inch).
The unnamed species is probably in most collections by somne namne.

leptura Zebra 011v. July 6th. Several females taken ovipositiîig on
a white oak stump made the preceding spring.

Agaspzorop q r Horn. Among a number of Rhyncophora from
Vancouver Island, B3. C., froni Rev. Geo. W. Taylor, there %vas a speci-
men of this singular insect, so, like Otioi-/iynFclziis su/ca/us that I passed it
by as such tili the unknown forins were examined. The genus and species
were founded on two specimens taken at M-Neidocino, Cal. This specimen

differs a litde froni the tpes being a littie larger (.34~ inich*;tetuece

on the thora-x are flot very close, each being about the size of a No. z to
3Kloeger pin head, flattened on the top, and bearing a deep puncture;

the elytral intervals are composed of single rows of tubercles equally as
large and similarly ptinctured. On the thorax and elytra there is a pattern
of white and golden scaies sinillar to, that seen in Ziormjorus undulatus,
but they aie sparser and less conspicuous ; these scales are easily rubbedIoff, which m-ay have been the case -with the types before they ivere seen,
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otherwvise this miighit beýregarded as a second species. Thet beak is sul-
cate like Otiliyyclizis su/catus, but twice the length, and the scape of the
antennS scarcely reaches the eye. The elytral ornamentation of sulcarus.
is less noticeable and miore pubescent like, and none of the tubercles of
the thorax arnd elytra, which are inuch snialler, are perforate, those of the
intervals being arrariged in irregular clusters.

Cono/rachelus naso Lec. I ar n ot awvare of a record of this species
occurring in the Northern States. Last year and also the present I bred
it from the fruit of clratagzs-hiaws-as wveil as C. »5osticatus. The species
are very close and are best separatcd by the twvo yellowishi white spots on
the thorax of naso. C. cratoeg-i is, however, the great haw wornm next ta
the IarvFe 0f the Lepidopterous Grapho/ithia jb-inivor-a Mels., which
developes with, but a couple of weeks later, than the beeties.

DESCRIPTION OF' THE LARVA 0F DATANA MAJOR G. & R.

BY HARRISON G. DYAR, RHINEBECK, N. Y.

Youing, iarvaz.-Body dark reddish, inclining to black ; otherwise as
in the following stage.

Befor-e last mioet.-Body black or reddishi black, with eight longitu-
dinal clear white stripes, as broad as the interven'ing spaces or broader,
wvith the exception of the dorsal space. Beneath are three partly obsolete
white Unes, two of them interrupted by the legs. The head and cervical
shield ail dark niahogany red, as are also the abdominal feet, the bases
of the thoracic feet and two spots on segments 4, 5, i0 and i i. Thoracic
feet black. The anal plates are black or dark mahogany red ; sparsely
distributed white hairs. Length about 3o rn.m.

Mfature arva.- Body black ; stripes broken into a series of irregular-
ly square or rectangular white spots. In the three upper rows; on each
side these spots occur twvo on each segment situated near the edges of
the segmnent. The lowver row consists of a spot before the spiracle,
alternating with an elongated one overlappig Qfl twvo segments, 50 that
these spots nearly alternate wvit]i those of the upper rows. Head, cervical
shield, anal plates, ail feet (except thoracic) wvith, their bases and two spots
on segments 4, 5, 1 o and i i, dark inahiogany red. Below are a fewv white
dots representing the usual stripes. Scattered whitish liairs. Length
about 6o m.m.
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There is a variety in wvhich the striPes, and later the spots, are brighit
lemon yelloiv instead, of white. The colour seer-ns to be constant for an
individual. The larvoe ]ive together in riather small swarms, flot exceed-
ing fifty, tili after the last moult, wvhen they separate, often leaviiig the
food-plant to, ascend another in the vicînity. Thiey then feed singly to
nmaturity.

Food-plant, Androineda liSilstr-ina.

NOTES ON SOME CALIFORNIA MOTHS.

DYV G. H. FRENCH, CARBONDALE, ILL

Arclia Skastaensis Behrens, MS., nov. var. or nov. sp.

This new form was found by my friend, Mr. James Behrens, of San Fran-
cisco, at Upper Soda Springs, Siskiyou Couinty, near Mount Shasta. The
hind lvings and abdomen are ivanting, but the fore wings are present and
in a very fair state of preservation. They are black, without light mark-
ings on the veins, but marked with yellowv as folows:-A very broad
transverse stripe, the basai of the usual three found ini A. Ac/,aia and A.
Be/i ri, as wide as the femnale of Belirii, but more regular along its edges
and curved more as this stripe is in Acihaia, and flot extending out on the
costa as does this stripe in 13eirji; the second of the three usual stripes
is absent, save a few yellow scales on the sub-costal vein; the third is
present, but narrow, arcuate, does flot quite reach the costa, arnd only
cornes a littie below the streak along median vein to posterior angle, a littie
attenuated, at both ends ; the usual longitudinal stripe below median vein,
not reaching the base as this stripe does in both Acliaa â.nd -Beliril, but
beginning just inside the broad stripe, where it almost connects; with an
outwvard curved haif line inside the broad stripe, that is broad on costa,
but narrow below, outside the broad stripe the stripe is narrow, and, on
one wing broken before reaching posterior angle ; the M1-mark present
much as in _Behii, beginning on costa midway between stripe three and
apex, the first bar of the M curved inward, the. other two outward and
joined together and to the third stripe, the fourth bar absent as the spur
that is usually sent out froni the sub-median stripe is here absent. Fringes
black; head, thorax and patagia black. Eeneath as above, ônly paler.
Legs black, except inside of anterior femora, which are yellowis-.
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The basai hall' une and fringes being black with the broad basai siripe
wouid point to this insect being a variety of A. Behirii, as also the black
-body parts, but the do~vwvard curving of -the sub-median stripe before
reaching posterior angle ally ià to Achiaja unlike eitiier of these, jt bas no
yeliow along the posterior margin.

Aj5atela Fe/i;za Grote.
M-Nr. Grote describes this insect in vol. 5, NO. 2, page 208, of the

Government Survey Bulletins, comparing it ivith its aily, A. ./2epuscinila.
Having severai bred specirnens, I make here a fewv additions to Mr.
Grote's description.

The fore wîngs are distinctiy blueish-gray, and the marks are more
obliterate than in the usual Lepuscufina. The femnale lias scarcely a trace
of the sub-terminai uine, even in whitish shading ; but one maie lias the
sub-terminal line neariy as distinct as in Lepusculina, like that interspace
-aliy arcuate, but bending inward only ab out haif as far on the second
median interspace, and consequently the line is not s0 far from the Quter
margin, below this vein as in.Le2buscinia. The psi mark is iess distinct.
Reniiformi obsolete, except a curved mark, part of the inner or basai
portion of the annulus. One maie bias on one wing alinost a perfect
orbicular but faint. It is ellipticai, the long diameter parailel with Costa
and muchi narrower than the saine iii Iepuiculina. -Hind wings of maie
wvhite, soiled termiiiaily and aiong the veins; of female so much soiied as
to be gray. The fringes of both wings concolorous, checkered with biack.

CANADIAN COLIEOPTERA.

The Council of the Entomological Society of Ontario has decided
upon rearranging the Society's collection of Coleoptera according to
f{enshaw's List. This will necessitate the entire reprinting of the IlList
*of Caniadian -Coleoptera," and as it is desirabie that the neiv list should
be as full and as correct as possible, our friends ivili confer a great favouir
by forwvarding« to the Secretary a list of ail new names of Canadian beeties
that they may hiave .obtained by correct identification. As it is niecessary
that the iist shouid be placed iii the hands of the printers ivith -as littie
deiay as possible, our readers are desired to reply -t0 this request at once.
H-enshawv's nurnbers wil be printed on the new list, which will be for sale
in sets when coinpieted.
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MR. SMITH ON CERATH-OSIA.

BY A. R. GROTE, A. M., BREMEN.

In reply to- Mr. Smith's paper, somewhat inappropriately styled
"'ArctiidS vs. Noctuidce," I would state that my original paper in Entoni.
Amer. on Cerathosia had for its main object the pointing out of the
errors contained in Mr. Smith's original description of the genus in the
neuration. When these errors are corrected according to my statements
<which latter ini the main seem to be acknoivledged by Mr. Smith as
correct), the probability that the moth is an Arc/ian next to Ule/hieisa
is weakened, and, as I have sho'vn it is not a Lithosian, the chances are
wve must look for its position elsewhere. The secondai-y object of my
paper was to suggest that we might find a better place for Cerathosia
next to Acopa, etc., in the. NoctuidS. Now, in reply to Mr. Moeschler,
and Mr. Smith, I have to say, that I did flotdiscuss vein 8 of Cerat/tosia.
I have also to coniplain that Mr. Smith is an unfair writer, ivho indulges
in large expressions of condemnation upon small grounds (as for instance
the fact that some Lithosians have an accessory celi, while I give no acces-
sory celI as a character of the sub-family), and above ail a writer who mis-
represents the party he desires to criticize. Mr. Smith alludes ýto a
paper on Cerat/zosia Ifl ot yet reached." I advise him -%vhen that paper
is reachied, to have any statement it may contain as to the neuration of
Cera/Izosia corrected according to my original corrections. 1 have no
objections to my writings being "'handled without gloves,"* as Prof.
Fernald says Mr. Smith does, when the criticism is fair and reasonable.

A FINAL WORD ABOUT TH-E GENUS RILEVA.

BY WM. H. ASHMEAD.

In the last issue of the CAN. EN-,T. Mr. Howard, with a commendable
solicitude for niy entonmological reputation, and under a heavy discharge
of deadly parallel columns, seeks to evade the question at issue between
us, i. e., w/to has priority in t/he ilse of the generic term' .Rileyaf; and not-

E withstanding the opportunity -%vas afforded him to rechristen his interesUnilg
Sgenus, he seems boath to do so, and again, by a misrepresentation, makes
a dlaim of priority in publication.

Had Mr. Howard written read instead of "published,» he would.-have
been nearer the truth. - However, this may have been another ?atsus
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j5ennzo. is published description first appeared in the Octaber number
of the CAN. ENT., nearly five înonths after the publication of Ilrny synop-
tic tables," as previously pointed out by nme, and the points claimed by
lîim are ivithout value.

In order to close a controversy that has already assumed an 'incon-
sistent ivarmth, 1 now propose for Mr. Ho'vard's genus the naine Chlryso-
jiatycerus, and the species may in future be known as Ghiryso'atycerus
spiendens Howard.

CORRIESPONDENCE.

A FLOCK 0OF BUTTERFLIES.

Dear Sir-: XVhile in the interior of Newv Guinea, in Aug., 1883, 1
observed îvhat might properly be called a flock of butterfiies. Tlîey were
apparently of one species* (of a dark brown color, with a blue reflection
011 the fore WiDgs in a ýcertain light), and in such great numbers as to
actually blacken the greenî bushes on which they lit. I first car.ioe across
themn one day, while oui after birds, ini a thick and shaded part of the
taîl forest, iii low land adjoining the Laloki river. Beirig so numerous, 1
supposed it would be an easy matter to catch ail] I desired without the
aid of a net, but after several unsuccessful attempts, in wvhich case they
would rise in a cloud and settle again in a feîv moments on the bushes
close at hand, I was obliged to gîve it up. They did flot seeni to be very
much disturbed at my approach, but would flot, hiowever, allow me to get
very near without taking flight. As soon as I renîained stili, they would
îrnmediately setule on bushes and foliage close by, but always out of
reach. The flock ivas, perhaps, two acres in extent, but the butterfiies
were flot equally numerous over this entire area. In some places every
bush, branch, twig and leaf seerned to be covered with them, ivhile ini odiers
there were conîparatively few. What their object was, or how long they
remnained in that locality, I arn unable to say, except that in'visiting the
place several days afterwards, they were stili there in apparently undi-
mrinished numbers. I fnight add none were seen feeding, and, so far as I
observed, there were no flowvers iýi bloom, anywhere in the vicinity.

S. W. DENTON, Wellesley, Mass.
*The naine is unknawn ta nme, but 1 have a specimen of this butterfly which,

if returned; I will send ta any persan who is capable and willipg ta determine.it.
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ARZAMIA OBLIQUATA.

.Dear Sir: l'le recent communications of Mr. Brehme and Mr.
Moffat (CAN. ENT1. XX.-1 19, 130, 18o,'238), have revived mny interest in
lhe habits of Ae-zama Obliqua/t, G. and, R. At the Minneapolis meet-
ing Entomological Club A. A. A. S. (1883), the habits of the insect were
-discussed at some lengtli, principally by Dr. Riley and myseif. So rnuch of
the discussion as the Secretary considered worth printing, may be fouind
in Vol. xv. of the CAN. ENT., pp. 17 1 and 174. The on]y difference
worth noticing between us ivas in regard to, whether there are two broods
-annuallv or one. t ivas finally agreed that both were correct-quite un-
usuial in matters of this kind ! In all probability, ab 'out Washington there
-are twvo, ivhilst in Western New York there is but one ; if this be so, sorne
of the apparent discrepancies*of your correspondents may be cleared Up.
Mr. Brehime describes the egg, and Dr. Riley the masses of eggs (xv.-17 f).
It would be of interest if Mr. Brehme ivould communicate the mariner of
-occurrence of the eggs. I have not been so fortunate as to find these
bodies, but have folIowved the quite young larvS to maturity. I feel sure
that it is single brooded in Newv York and Canada, and that the mnature
larva i the fail swinis to land if necessary (see XV.- 174), and crawls into
loose earth, or preferably into old îvood, or under rubbish wvhere it remains
until spring, transforming in May. 1 have ransacked l}p/ia stalks at ail,
seasons for borers, and do not remember to have found this larva, nor
have I any unotes stating that it was ever found as larva late in auturun or
in spring within the stalks, or that it ivas found to transform in the saine.
Whatever the habits may be in New jersey, or at Washington, I have evi-
-dence which confirms the correctness of Mr. Moffat's impressions of the
habits of the species in his latitude.

Dec. 17, 1888. D. S. K.ELLIÇOTT, Columbus, Ohio.

PIER IS MLAIRE, GODT.

Dear Sir: I wish to record iii your *valuable journal the capture of
Piéris i/aire Godt. at Lancaster, N. Y. The accidentai occurrence of
such southern forms at thîs northern. locality has a certain interest which,
1 think, ivili warrant this notice. The present specimen ivas taken flutter-
ing around a corn field on the 22nd of September, i88o. For about a
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'veck prcviously warin southerly winds had prevailed 'vith littie or no,
rain, followed by a lighit frost on the morning of the 2I1st. At first sight
of the batterfly I recogiiized it as a stranger to our neigljbourhood, and
with care succeeded in capturing it without fürther injury, if indeed such
'vere possible, as it %vas already a wvoeful looking object, the wings 'vere
tomn and badly denuded, and the poor creature hardly hiad the streilgth,
to support itself the few yards it attempted to, fiy. For eight years 1 have
kept this sorry looking treasure hoping some day to learn its name and
history, and in this I have at last been successful. Poey gives a good
figure of the female in his Genturie des LeAidojs/eres de iie de Cutba,
and it is well described by Boisduval in his Species gen. des-
Le5idotteres, vol. 1, P. 491. The present exarnple is a 'large femaJe
wvith the black border of the wings unusually broad, which variatio,*n is
mentioned by Boisduval. The most northern habitat that I can find is
given iii French's Butterfiies of the Eastern United States, as IlIndian
River, Florida, Texas and Arizona," but I have hiad little opportunity for
investigating the subject, and it may be a more conimon visitor in the
north than I imagine. Prof. Grote, iii his charming paper on the Geo-
graphical Distribution of the N. A. Lepidoptera, published in the eigh-
teenth volume of this journal, bas given us a very serviceable classifica-
tion of the origin of the N. A. fauina. Probably P1. i/aire pertains to, the
fourth table of his third category (p. 236), at Ieast two of the species there
enumerated appear to have been taken here, viz., 27Tlysania zenobia and
Brotis vu/nei-aria. If, however, it breeds continuously in the Southern-
States, its association with .IErebus odora in Grote's second table (P. 235>
wvould seeni more natural, and wvould render iLs occurrence here less.
surprîsing. E. P. VAN DUZEE, Buffalo, N. Y.

The second paper on "lPopular and Economic Entoinology," which
ivas promised for this number, has been prepared by Mr. Fletcher, but
owing to, the cuts required for its illustration being in the bands of the
printers of the Aun ual Report at Toronto, it has been found nec.essary at
the Iast moment to defer it tili next montli.

Mailed Febnmary 9th.


